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Q6. Proposed themes the Royal Commission will consider in its inquiry 

• Systemic issues and analysis of the contributing risk factors relevant to defence and 

veteran death by suicide, including: 

o Contribution of pre-service, service (including training), transition and post-service 

issues 

o The relevance of issues such as service, posting history and rank of the defence 

member or veteran 

o The manner of the recruitment of the person into the Australian Defence Force 

o The manner in which a person transitioned from the Australian Defence Force 

o The availability, quality and effectiveness of health, wellbeing and support services 

o How information about individuals is shared by and within the government 

o How matters of individuals’ mental and physical health are captured during 

enlistment and during and after service 

o The quality and availability of support services for families, friends and colleagues 

affected by a defence and veteran death by suicide 

o The risk factors of defence members and veterans who have attempted or 

contemplated suicide or have other lived experiences of suicide. 

• The protective and rehabilitative factors for defence members and veterans who have 

attempted or contemplated suicide or have other lived experiences of suicide. 

• The engagement of defence members and veterans with Commonwealth, State or Territory 

Governments about support services, claims or entitlements. 

What are your comments on the proposed themes? 

As Defence Families of Australia is the federal government advisory body that advocates for and 

represents families of current serving ADF members, our comments therefore relate to this section 

of the journey for an ADF member and their family.  
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Families are often the first to notice a decline in the mental health of an ADF member.   The only 

Terms of Reference theme to include families is: The quality and availability of support services for 

families, friends and colleagues affected by a defence and veteran death by suicide. DFA’s opinion 

is that this theme should be expanded to include the quality and availability of support services for 

families throughout their Defence journey. DFA advocates that being connected to the Defence 

community and its support systems is important for several reasons: families are more prepared 

and ready for Defence life in general, allowing them to thrive rather than just survive, and 

therefore also Transition well; they have greater mental health awareness; they have a greater 

level of knowledge of the support systems and will therefore know who to contact in a time of 

crisis and have the confidence to do so.  

DFA also recommends adding the additional theme of Defence culture towards mental health 

issues.  There still exists a fear amongst some family and ADF members about the adverse side 

effects of admitting mental health issues. These include but are not limited to: being removed 

from a job the ADF member loves to a unit where they feel forgotten and lack purpose; being 

denied a deployment; being denied promotion; being medically discharged; significant financial 

ramifications. Even though it can be possible to receive treatment for mental health issues and 

return to duties as before, members and their families do not see this often enough to see it as a 

possibility for them. The Royal Commission needs to investigate the impact of this fear on help 

seeking behaviours.  Another important question to ask is: Just how long was a member and family 

experiencing difficulties before a suicide and how, when and where did they try to get help?  

   

Q7. Other issues the Royal Commission should have regard to 

The Royal Commission will be asked to make any recommendations, including recommendations 

about any policy, legislative, administrative or structural reforms. 

The Royal Commission will be asked to have regard to: 

• Previous relevant reports and inquiries 

• The work of the interim National Commissioner for Defence and Veteran Suicide 

Prevention 

• The support available to members and veterans of other defence forces, particularly in 

Canada, New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States 
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• The role of government and non-government organisations 

• Support services for families and others impacted by defence and veteran death by suicide 

• Opportunities to promote the understanding of suicide risks and protective factors in the 

defence and general community. 

Are there any other issues the Royal Commission should have regard to? 

Again, the only dot point that related to families is after the fact: Support services for families and 

others impacted by defence and veteran death by suicide. Again, DFA advocates for a strong family 

support system and there are certainly differences in our system compared to that of Canada, the 

UK and the United States. DFA also recommends analyzing the impact of the Privacy Principals 

which have had adverse effects on proactive support.   

 

Q8. How the Royal Commission will conduct its inquiry 

• The Royal Commission will not be required to inquire into matters that it is satisfied have 

been dealt with by other inquiries, investigations or criminal or civil proceedings. Further, it 

will not be required to make findings of civil or criminal wrongdoing or findings about 

individual defence and veteran deaths by suicide. 

• The Royal Commission will be asked to focus on systemic issues, recognising that they will 

be informed by individual experiences and may need to make referrals to appropriate 

authorities. 

What are your comments on how the Royal Commission should conduct its inquiry? 

DFA does not have any comment on how the Royal Commission should conduct its inquiry. 

 


